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STD – VII                                                                      SUB – MARATHI 

 

P`aSna 1´ KalaIla p`SnaaMcaI ek to daona vaa@yaat ]%tro ilaha º 

 

     1´ saaonaalaInao kaya kravao Asao ¸ Asao Aa[-laa vaaTt haoto Æ 

     2´ saaonaalaIcyaa GaratIla savaa-Mnaa itcyaakDo pahUna navala ka vaaTt haoto Æ  

     4´ kaoNaacaa janmaidvasa AapNa vaacana p`orNaa idna mhNaUna saajara krtao Æ 

     5´ pMiDta rmaabaa[-saaMzI pazat AalaolaI ivaSaoYaNao SaaoQaa va ilahaº 

     6´ laok GarI nasatanaa kvaiya~IcaI Avasqaa kSaI haotoÆ 

     7´ kvaiya~Inao laokIlaa baaolakI icamaNaI ka mhTlao Aaho Æ 

     8´ kivatotIla laok kovha $saUna basatoÆ 

     9´ tumacaI laaDkI ta[- Garat nasalaI tr tumhalaa kaya vaaTto Æ 

    10´ tumacyaa QaakTyaa ikMvaa maaozyaa baihNaIivaYayaI paca vaa@yaat tumacyaa Baavanaa vya@t kraº 

    11´ Aaplyaalaa lahana Jaalaolao pNa [traMnaa vaaprta yaotIla ¸ ASaa kpDyaaMcao tumhI kaya kralaº 

    12´ jaunyaa kpDyaaMcao kaya kaya krta yao[-la Asao tumhalaa vaaTtoÆ 

    13´ AavaSyak tovaZoca kpDo KrodI kolyaamauLo kaoNato fayado haotIla Asao tumhalaa vaaTtoº 

    14´ idvaaLIcyaa ikMvaa mao mahInyaacyaa sauT\TItIla paca idvasaaMcaI raojainaSaI ilahaº 

    15´ tumacaa yaa vaYaa-tIla mah%%vaacaa idvasa kaoNata Æ ka Æ 

 

P`aSna 2´ KalaIla gadya ]tara vaacaUna %yaavarIla ivacaarlaolyaa p`SnaaMcaI ]%tro ilahaº                                                     

 

      eka SainavaarI duparI ek vaajata Aa[- baahor gaolaI haotIº baabaa %yaaMcyaa KalaIt Jaaoplao haotoº maI hLUca Aa[-

baabaaMcao kpaT ]GaDlao º %yaaMcaa inaLa SaT- kaZlaa AaiNa Gaatlaaº tao maaJyaa gauDGyaapyaaM-Mt Aalaa º %yaacaa Taya sauQda 

gaLyaaBaaovatI gauMDaLlaaº Aa[-caI gaulaabaI fulaafulaaMcaI TaopI GaatlaI º darajavaL baabaaMcao kaLo baUT haotoº to payaat 

Gaatlaoº bauTaMcyaa naaDyaa malaa baaMQata Aalyaa naahIt º to baUT malaa KUpca maaozo Jaalaoº 

      daracyaa maagacaI kpDo vaaLt GaalaayacaI kazI GaotlaI º Tobalaavar dadacaa kaLa caYmaa haotaº tao DaoLyaavar 

laavalaaº AarSaat pahUna svat:kDo naIT baiGatlao ºevaZyaat daracaa Aavaaja Jaalaa AaiNa Aa[-nao caavaInao dar ]GaDUna 

Aat AalaI haotIº tI malaa baGaUna ekdma qaaMbalaI º ekdma jaaorat hsaayalaa laagalaIº itnao baabaaMnaa hak maarlaIº 

baabaasauQda JaaopotUna ]zUna Aalao º malaa pahUna daoGaohI hsayalaa laagalaoº 

     baabaanaI  kpTatlaa kmaora Gao}na maaJaa faoTao kaZlaaº Aa[-nao malaa javaL Gaotlao AaiNa maaJaI papI GaotlaIº   

 



 

p`Sna : 

 1´ duparI iktI vaajalao haotoÆ 

 2´ maulaanao kpaTatUna kaya kaya kaZlaoÆ 

 3´ ‘Aa[-  va  ‘baabaa’ yaa SavdaMcao samaanaaqaI - Sabd ilahaÆ 

 4´ caYmaa kaoNaacaa va kaozo haotaÆ 

 5´ daracyaa maagao kaya zovalao haotoÆ 

 6´ ‘Aa[-caI gaulaabaI fulaafulaaMcaI TaopI GaatlaI ‘ vaa@yaatIla ivaSaoYaNa AaoLKaÆ 

 7´ Aa[- va baabaa kaya krt haotoÆ 

 8´ bauT kaoNa%yaa rMgaacao haotoÆ 

 9´ SaovaTI Aa[-nao kaya kolaoÆ 

10´ ]ta¹yaalaa yaaogya SaIYa-k dyaaÆ 

 

`P`aSna 3´ KalaIla pOkI kaoNa%yaahI eka ivaYayaavar p~ ilahaº   

                                                                                       

   1´ tumacyaa ima~ Aqavaa maOi~NaIsa idvaaLIcyaa sauuTT\It GarI yaoNyaasaazI AamaM~Na krNaaro p~ ilaha º 

 

   2´ tumacyaa SaaLot saajara kolaolyaa vaRxaaraopNa kaya-Ëmaacao vaNa-na krNaaro p~ tumacyaa ima~alaa Aqavaa    

       maOi~NaIlaa ilahaº     

                                                             

P`aSna 4´ KalaI idlaolyaa maud\dyaacyaa AaQaaro gaaoYT ilaha va yaaogya SaIYa-k Vaº 

                                              

         naahI ¹¹¹¹ eko idvaSaI lavakr SaaLolaa inaGaNao  ¹¹¹¹ poprvaalyaakDo kama imaLNao  ¹¹¹¹ SaaLot jaaNyaaAagaaodr 

         raoja popr TakNao  ¹¹¹¹¹ Aa[-laa maaiht nasaNao ¹¹¹¹ tIna maihnao kama krNao ¹¹¹¹ svat:saazI gaNavaoSa va Aa[-saazI 

         navaI saaDI AaNaNao ¹¹¹¹ Aa[- caikt haoNao ¹¹¹¹ 26 jaanaovaarIlaa navaIna gaNavaoSa  ¹¹¹¹ ta%pya-º 

 

p`Sna 5´ KalaIla vaa@yaatIla kaL AaoLKa º   

                                                                                         

    1´ naohanao AByaasa kolaa º 

    2´ tulaa BaakrIcaI gaaoYT saaMgataoº 

    3´ %yaaMcyaabad\dla AamhI kaya tËar krNaarº          
 

p`Sna 6´ KalaIla p`SnaaMcaI ]%tro ]%tro kMsaatIla saUcanaMap`maaNao saaoDvaaº  

                                                                  

   1´  Sard AajaaoLI gaolaa haotaº³ vaa@yaatIla naama AaoLKaº´ 

   2´ rajaosaahoba itqao paohcalaoº³ vaa@yaatIla iËyaapd AaoLKaº´ 



   3´ %yaanao AQaI- BaakrI taTat TaklaIº³vaa@yaatIla sava-naama AaoLKa ´º 

   4´ ekok daNaa maao%yaasaarKa idsaU laagalaaº º³ vaa@yaatIla iËyaaivaSaoYaNa AaoLKaº´ 

   5´ Ako sauBaocCa kaD- KalaI pDlao º³ vaa@ya Saud\Qa k$na punha ilaha´ 

   6´ to poTIlaa maaozo kulaUp laavat Asatº ³vaa@yaatIla ivaSaoYaNa  AaoLKa ´ 

p`Sna 7´ KalaI idlaolyaa ivaYayaavar p~ ilahaº 

          naataLcyaa sauT\TIt vaiDlaaMnaa GarI baaolaivaNyaasaazI p~ ilahaº 

p`Sna 8´ KalaIlapOkI kaoNa%yaahI eka ivaYayaavar dha AaoLI inabaMQa ilahaº 

      

          1´pavasaaLyaatIla ek idvasaº 

          2´JaaDacao Aa%mavaR%tº 
 

P`aSna 9´ KalaIla ]tara vaacaUna %yaavairla ivacaarlaolyaa p`SnaaMcaI ]%tro ilaha.     

  

 saanao gau$jaIMnaI ramaayaNaatIla ek sauMdr gaaoYT saaMigatlaI Aaho. rama SabarIcyaa AaEamaajavaL ifrt 

Asatanaa %yaa vanaat %yaalaa sava-~ fulao fulalaolaI idsalaI.tI fulao kaomaojat nasat va %yaaMnaa  sadOva maQaUr 

vaasa yaot Asao SabarIkDo caaOkSaI kolyaavar itnao %yaa fulaaMcaa [ithasa saaMigatlaa. %yaa izkaNaI pUuvaI- matMga 

?YaIMcaa AaEama haota. paavasaaLa javaL yaot haota. %yaasaazI caar maihnao purola [tko jaLNa ]nhaLyaat 

saazvaNao AavaSyak haoto. AaEamaat puYkL ivadyaaqaI- haoto.  prMtu ivadyaaqaI- ho kama TaLU phat haoto. 

SaovaTI matMga ?YaI svat:ca ku¹haD Gao}na inaGaalao. ho pahuna ivadyaaqyaa-MnaahI ]zavao laagalao. jaMgalaat 

jaa}na %yaaMnaI vaaLlaolaI laakDo gaaoLa kolaI va maaoLyaa baaMQalyaa. kYT k$na sagaLo GaamaaGaUma hao}na gaolao. 

Bar ]nhaLyaacyaa ]nhat sagaLo %yaa maaoLyaa Gao}na caalat AaEamaat prt Aalao. 

 dusa¹yaa idvaSaI phaTo ]zUna sagaLo nadIvar AaMGaaoLIlaa inaGaalao¸ tovha hI sauvaaisak fulao AalaolaI 

idsalaI. Aadlyaa idvaSaI ijaqao ijaqao %yaaMnaI Gaama gaaLlaa itqao itqao hI fulao ]malalaI haotI.  

 

1 SabarIcyaa AaEamaajavaL ramaalaa vanaat kaya idsala Æ 

2 matMga ?YaIMnaI kolaolyaa ]payaacaa pirNaama kaya JaalaaÆ 

3 nadIvar ivadyaaqyaa-Mnaa kaya idsalaoÆ 

4 ivadyaaqaI- jaMgalaat kSaasaazI gaolao haotoÆ 

5 matMga?YaI jaMgalaat kaya Gao}na inaGaalaoÆ 

 

P`aSna 10´ KalaI idlaolyaa maud\dyaava$na gaaoYT tyaar k$na ilahaº     

 ek TaopIiva@yaa ¹ TaoPyaa Gao}na dusa¹yaa gaavaalaa jaatao ¹ vaaTot JaaDaKalaI ivaEaaMtI ¹ JaaDavar maakDo 

maakDo TaoPyaa Dao@yaavar Gaalatat ¹ TaoPyaa imaLivaNyaakirta yau@%yaa  ¹yau@%yaa vaayaa ¹TaopIvaalaa ragavatao 

¹Aaplyaa Dao@yaavarcaI TaopI foktao ¹ maakDohI TaoPyaa foktat¹ iSaYa-k 
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p`Sna 1´ AQaaoilaiKtpdoYau sainQaivacCodM  ku$t  ¹ 

   1´ ihmaaMSauÁ   ³2´ caaip      ³3´nadISaÁ   ³4´ kpISaÁ   ³5´ BaUjaa-   ³6´ramaoSaÁ 

    ³7´narao%tmaÁ   ³8´ sadOva    ³9´ tvaOSvaya-ma\  ³10´ AVOva 

 

p`Sna 2´ AQaaoilaiKtpdoYau sainQaM ku$t  ¹ 

   1´ saUya- + ]dyaÁ  ³2´ vaYaa- + ?tuÁ  ³3´ raja + [-SaÁ  ³4´sau+ ]i@tÁ  ³5´ maha + [nd`Á  

  ³6´ dyaa +AanandÁ  ³ 7´  jala + AaoGaÁ  ³8´ vaYaa- + ?tuÁ  ³9´ maha + ]dyaÁ  ³10´ nar + [-SaÁ   

 

P`aSna 3´ kaoYzkat\ ivaica%ya ]icatpdOÁ ir@tsqaanaaina pUryat ¹ 

  1´ ¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹ AaEamaÁ ihmaalayao Aist È ³ mauina ´ 

  2´ ¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹  eva kaya-M ku$  . ³ mait ´ 

  3´ etsya ¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹ naama ikma\ Æ   ³ p`doSa ´ 
  4´ ¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹ sah ramaÁ Aist È  ³ maalaa ´ 

  5´ ¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹ Ca~aÁ saint È  ³ kxaa ´ 

 

P`aSna 4´ kaoYzk p`d%t sava-naama vaa@yaoYau ]icatM ivaBai@tM p`yaujya vaa@yaaina pUryat ¹ 

   1´ ¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹ ivaValayama\ gacCaima È ³ Asmad\ ´ 

   2´ ¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹ savao- Ca~aÁ sqa È ³ yauYmad\ ´ 

   3´ ¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹ knyaaÁ saundrma\ naR%yaint È ³ tt\ ´ 

   4´ ¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹ baalakaÁ ]Vanao ËIDint È  ³tt\ ´ 

   5´ ¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹ maihlao  Baaojanama\ pcaavaÁ È ³ Asmad\ ´ 

   6´ ¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹ ikma\  ilaKisa Æ  ³ yauYmad\ ´ 

   7´ ¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹ baalakaÁ sada ABa`mana\.³ tt\ ´ 

   8´ vanao ¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹puYpaiNa saint È  ³tt\ ´ 

   9´ BaartÁ ¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹ doSaÁ Aist È ³ Asmad\ ´ 

   10´ ¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹naama ikma\ Æ  ³ yauYmad\ ´ 

 

P`aSna 5´ kaoYzk p`d%t Qaatu$p pdoYau ]icat ivaBai@tM p`yaujya vaa@yaaina pUryat ¹ 

      1´ vayama\ ica~ma\ ¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹ È ³ dRSa\ ¹ laaoT\ lakar ´ 

      2´ to ASvaaÁ ¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹ È ³ Qaava\ ¹ laT\ lakar ´ 

      3´ yaUyama\ ikma\ ¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹ È ³ Ì ¹ laRT\ lakar ´ 



      4´ saÁ flama\ ¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹ È  ³ Kad\ ¹ la=\ lakar ´ 

      5´ %vama\ ku~ ¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹ Æ  ³ vasa\  ¹ laT\ lakar ´ 

      6´ taÁ baailakaÁ gaItM ¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹ È  ³ gaaya\ ¹ laRT\ lakar ´ 

      7´ Ahma\ pazSaalaama\ ¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹ È  ³ gama\  ¹ laaoT\ lakar ´ 

      8´ Baaojanao Saakma\ raoiTka ¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹  È³ Kad\ ¹ laaoT\ lakar´ 

      9´ SvaÁ  AvakaSaÁ ¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹  È³ BaU  ¹ laRT\ lakar´ 

      10´AV rivavaasarÁ¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹  È  ³ Asa\  ¹ laT\ lakar ´                                                                        

 

p`Sna 6´ AQaaoilaiKtoYau vaa@yaoYau roKaMiktpdoYau p`%yaya pRqak\ Ì%vaa ilaKt ¹ 

      1´ gaaopalaÁ xao~ma\ ¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹  baIjaaina vapint È  ³ gama\ + @%vaa ´ 

      2´ rmaoSaÁ kaya-ma\ ¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹ gaRhma\  gacCit È   ³ Ì+ @%vaa ´ 

      3´ lata jalama\ ¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹ raoiTka Kadit È    ³ pa  + @%vaa ´ 

     4´ saÁ p`Baato  ¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹ yaaogaasanama\ kraoit È    ³ ]t\ + sqaa + lyap\ ´ 

     5´ Ba@taÁ [-Svarma\ p`Namya p`sannaaÁ saint È 

     6´ Ahma\ pazma\ piztuma\ [cCaima È 

     7´ lata flaaina Aanaotuma\ AapNama\ gacCitÈ     

     8´ saÁ [-Svarma\  ¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹dovaalayaM gacCit È    ³ nama\ + tumauna\ ´     

      9´ vaanaraÁ flama\ ¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹ vaRxasya ]pir AagacCit È³ Kad\+ tumauna\ ´ 

     10´ Ahma\ ivaValayaM laoKM ilaiK%vaa pzaimaÈ 

 

P`aSna 7´ AQaaoilaiKtoYau roKaMiktpdoYau p`yau@taM ivaBai@tM tqaa karNama\ ca ilaKt ¹ 

       1 ´ Alama\ inad`yaa È 

      2 ´ jalaona ivanaa na jaIvanama\ È 

      3 ´ baalakÁ saraovarma\ p`it Qaavait È 

     4 ´ Aavasama\ pirtÁ ]pvanaaina saint È 

     5 ´ maalayaa sah gaIta gacCit È 

     6 ´ nagarma\ AiBatÁ vaRxaaÁ saint È 

     7 ´ Alama\ inad`yaa È 

      8 ´ jalaona ivanaa na jaIvanama\ È 

      9 ´ baalakÁ saraovarma\ p`it Qaavait È 

     10´ Aavasama\ pirtÁ ]pvanaaina saint È 

 

P`aSna 8´ ]icat ivaSaoYaNapdOÁ Aqavaa ivaSaoYyapdOÁ vaa@yaaina pUryantu ¹ 

      1´ janaaÁ ¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹ vanaoYau Ba`maint È ³ saundroYau À saundraNaama\ ´ 

      2´t~ ¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹baalakÁ gacCit È ³ caturÁ À catura ´ 



      3´ ¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹ SaaoBanaa baailaka hsaitÈ ³ SaaoBanaa  À SaaoBanaÁ ´ 

      4´ SvaotaÁ ¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹  Qaavaint È  ³ ASvaaÁ À ASvaaO  ´ 

      5´ saa ¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹klamaona ilaKit Æ  ³ hirtona À saundraNaama ´ 

      6´ baalaaÁ   ¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹  vaaiTkasau KolaintÈ  ³ SaaoBanaasau À SaaBanaanaama\\ ´ 

      7´ baalaa  ¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹rsama\ ipbait È  ³ maQaurma\  À maQauroNa´ 

 

P`aSna 5´ kaoYzkat\ p`d%tvaa@yaoYau ]icatM  ivaBai@tM p`yaujya vaa@yaaina pUryat ¹ 

1´ ¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹ ima~aiNaKolaint.               ³ mayaa  À mat\À mama´ 

2´ mahiYa- dyaanand: ¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹doSaoABavat\ .  ³Asmaakma\ ÀAhma\ Àvayama\´ 

3´ ¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹gaRho kit janaa: saintÆ         ³%vayaaÀtvaÀ %vaiya´ 

4´ ¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹ ]Vanaop`itidnaMAagacCqa.     ³tvaÀyauvaama\ À yaUyama\´ 

5´ mama maata¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹saMskRtma\ pazyait.    ³Ahma\À mat\À maama\´ 

6´ ikma\ ¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹maindrMgacCisaÆ            ³%vama\À %vaiyaÀ yauvaama\´ 

7´ ¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹vaOV: Aisma.                   ³tvaÀAhma\À maama\´ 

8´ yauvayaao: maatula: ¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹ ]pharM yacCit.³yauYmaana\À vayama\À yauvaaByaama\´ 

9´ sa: ¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹sah AlpharM kraoit.       ³ tvaÀ%vayaa À mama´ 

10´ vaRxaaNaama\ saurxaa  ¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹  prmaM kt-vyama\. ³ mayaaÀAsmaakma\ À maama\´ 

 

P`aSna 6´  ]icativaBai@tyau@tM pdM ica%vaa vaa@yapUit-: ik`yatama\. 

1´ mama ¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹ kayaa-laya: maumba[-nagaro Aist.      ³iptrma\ À iptu: À ip~a´ 

2´  ¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹   flaaina eva Kadint .            ³mauinaYauÀ maunaaO À maunaya:´ 

3´  ¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹   nama:.                            ³maa~o À maa~ao À maatrma\´ 

4´  ¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹  samast ivaGnaanaama\ inavaarNama\ Bavait. ³ mait:À ma%yaa À ma%yaa:´ 

5´  ¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹  maihmaa Qanyaa Aist.               ³maatayaa:À maatu: À maatRYau´ 

6´  ¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹  dRiYT: ivalaxaNaa Bavait.            ³kvao:À kivaYau À kvaInaama\´ 

7´  maata  ¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹Baaojanama\ yacCit.                  ³ip~oÀ iptu: À ip~ao´ 

8´  ¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹ Sai@t: Bavait.                     ³Ba@%yaama\ À Bai@tma\ À Ba@%yaO´ 

9´ rmaoSa: ¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹ maindrM Aanayait.                   ³iptrma\À iptir À ip~a´ 

10´ ]maa ¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹ sah Baaojanama\ pcait.             ³maatRByaama\À maa~a À maatR:´ 
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I] Read the extract given below and answer the questions that follow-:      

 

Q-1) There are pretty curtains drawn around, the sheets are fine and thin. 

And if you like to rest awhile, I’ll snugly tuck you in’ 

‘O no, no,’ said the little fly, ‘for I’ve often heard it aid, 

They never, never wake again, who sleep upon your bed.’ 

a) What was the reaction of the fly   to the spider’s offer? 

b) What do you understand by the last line of the given stanza? 

c) Give the rhyme scheme of the above stanza. 
 

Q-2) Thus of every grief in heart 

He with thee doth bear a part, 

These are certain signs to know 

Faithful friend from flattering foe, 

a) Why does the poet want us to be aware be of flatterers? 

b) Who is said to be a flattering foe? 

c) Identify the poetic device used in the last line.   
                                                                                                                                                                                  

Q-3) He that thy friend indeed, 

 He will help thy in thy need, 

 If thy sorrow, he will weep, 

 If thou wake, he cannot sleep. 

a) According to you who can be called as a true friend? 

b) Give the rhyme scheme of the above stanza. 

c) Explain the last two lines of the poem in your own words? 

 

Q-4).Every one that flatters thee, 

Is no friend in misery, 

Words are easy, like the wind, 

Faithful friends are hard to find. 

a) According to you who is called  a flatterer? 

b) What do you understand by the line ‘Words are like the wind’ in the poem Friends and 

Flatterers? 

c) Why does the poet say that ‘faithful friends are hard to find’?     

 

Q-5) Hope I won’t need them myself!’ I would never do to get seasick just as he was getting his 

sea-legs! 

a) Who is ‘I’ referred to in the above lines? 

b) Which need is the speaker talking about? 

c) What do you understand by sea-legs?      



Q-6) That you can’t make out the difference between what is good and what is bad for your 

health…… You eat a thing because everybody is eating it. Or because that idiot box T.V tells you 

to do it! Am I wrong? 

a) Who is the speaker of the above lines? 

b) Why do you think people get tempted to buy junk food? 

c) Why is TV called as an idiot box? 
 

Q-7) Well… er,’ Prem Chopra responded nervously as he pulled out his handkerchief from his 

tweed coat and dabbed at the few drops of sweat on his forehead. Straightening his neck- tie, he 

regained his confidence. ‘I wish to purchase a robot…’  

a) Why was Prem Chopra nervous?   

b) Why does the speaker want to buy a robot? 

c) Who is the speaker addressing to? 
 

Q-8) But if fortune once do frown 

        Then farewell his great renown, 

        They that fawn’d on him before  

        Use his company no more. 

a) What will the flatterer do if our fortune turns into bad luck? 

b) Give the rhyme scheme of the above stanza? 

c) Which word in the poem shows that the flatterers will say good bye to you in your bad times? 
 

Q-9) Now he would be able to buy and accomplice, he thought, as he crossed the busy street 

towards the store. Surely an adequate investment of his latest loot. 

a) Who is ‘he’ referred to? 

b) What will he buy from the Super Robot Plaza? 

c) Why do you think he wanted an accomplice for him? 
 

Q-10) I thank you, gentle sir,’ she said, ‘for what you’re pleased to say,  

And bidding you good morning now, I’ll call another day.’ 

a) Who is referred to ‘Gentle Sir’in the above lines? 

b) Why does  the speaker bid  good bye to the listener? 

c) Why is the speaker thanking the listener? 
 

II] Answer the following questions in 2-3 lines each: (Word limit: 20-30 words)                         
 

Q-11) Why there was a cunning smile on Prem Chopra’s face when he saw the Super Plaza Shop? 

Q-12) Which instructions did the Alien give to Gopa in order to be fit healthy and wise? 

Q-13) Explain the incident that happened inside the cabin after the ship  rolled and pitched 

alarmingly? 

Q-14) Why does the poet warn us to be aware of flattering friends? Give a valid reason for your 

answer. 

Q-15) How does the spider appreciate or praise the beauty of the fly? 

Q-16) What lesson do you learn from the lesson “A Stormy Adventure”? 

Q-17) What did the soldier have in his merge kit? 

Q-18) Why does the soldier call the village ‘benevolent and hospitable.’ Does he really mean so? 

Why? 



Q-19) Which special power according to the soldier did the stones have? 

Q-20) Why was the ship in the lesson ‘A Stormy Adventure’ carrying a special cargo? 

Q-21) Which warning was given by Capt. Kumar to his children? Explain the reason why? 

Q-22) What preparations were made by the spider when the fly goes away?    

Q-23) What lesson have you learnt from the poem ‘The Spider and the Fly’?  

Q-24) Name the three inbuilt principles in Ram Singh’s system? 

Q-25) In the end Prem Chopra felt guilty. Explain  in your own words 

Q-26) Why was Gopa’s mother not ready to buy chocolates for him? 

Q-27) Why can’t we consider a flatterer as a true friend? 

Q-28) Do you think Gopa was a spoilt child? If yes, why do you think so? 

Q-29) Till when the flatterer will  call his friend bountiful? 

Q-30) Why was Prem Chopra moving restlessly in the prosecution box? 
 

III] Answer the following questions in brief: (Word limit: 30-40 words)  

Q-31) The spider calls his home ‘the prettiest little parlour’, in the beginning of the poem, but at a 

later stage, it’s  called a den, why? 

Q-32) Which offer according to you does the fly find it most difficult to resist? Give reason for 

your answer 

Q-33) What happened in the court after the disintegration of Ram Singh? 

Q-34) Why should one be judicious while selecting friends? 

Q-35) How did the encounter with the Alien change the life style of Gopa? 

Q-36) What are the harmful effects of excessive consumption of sugar? 

Q-37) Describe briefly the do’s and don’ts as recommended by the Alien. 

Q-38) The fly says in the first stanza that he knows, anyone who goes up the winding stair can 

never come down again. Why does she herself go up the winding stairs and enter the den? 

Q-39) What was Ram Singh’s dilemma? How was it resolved? 

Q-40) Imagine you’re Vishal. Many people praised you for your intelligence as you saved the ship 

and the crew from the dangerous typhoon Elsie. Write a diary entry describing the incident and 

the your feeling of elation on being able to save many lives.(Word limit: 50 words) 

Q-41) How did Ram Singh difuse himself? 

Q-42) There is a marked difference between the sincere appreciation of a faithful friend and 

artificial flattery foe. Explain the statement in your own words 

Q-43)  Imagine you are the judge in Ram Singh’s case. Write in a paragraph what you thought of 

the matter when the case ended. (Word limit: 50words) 

Q-44) In the lesson ‘Chocolates in my dream too’ you have seen that the Alien advices Gopa to be 

disciplined in his eating habits, watching TV and doing physical exercise. Do you agree with the 

Alien?  Explain it briefly?                                                                                                                       

Q-45) Imagine you are Mr Ram Singh. You’re  caught by the police and summoned to the court 

to reveal the truth about the robbery that took place .You don’t want to disclose anything about 

your master as you have certain principles inbuilt in you want to  share your feelings and  the 

experience you had in the court ( in not more than 90 words)    

Q-46) Why was Prem Chopra shocked? 

Q-47) How will you differentiate between a true friend and a flatterer? 

Q-48) What excuses does Gopa give to his mother for not playing outside? 

Q-49) Where was Trishna going? 

Q-50) What will Gopa tell to his classmates when he goes to school? 

 



 

DAYANAND ANGLO VEDIC PUBLIC SCHOOL, AIROLI 

SECOND UNIT TEST (2017-18) 

QUESTION BANK    

STD: VlI                                                               SUBJECT: SCIENCE  
A)Multiple choice questions: 

Q1)Blood cells that help clotting of the blood are _______     

a)plasma  b)WBCs  c)blood platelets 

Q2)Acid present in amla is ___________       

a)oxalic acid           b)formic acid c)citric acid 

Q3) An object that has  its  own light is called ___________ 

a) Luminous   b)Non-luminous  c)Opaque 

Q4)Rectilinear propagation of light is defined as 

a)Straight path of light b)Curved path of light         c)Zig-zag path of light 

Q5)Blood cells containing haemoglobin  are called       

a)plasma  b)WBCs  c)RBCs 

 Q6)Acid present in guava  is          

a)lactic acid  b)oxalic acid c)formic acid  

Q7).How do mirror work ? 

a)By reflecting the light  b)By absorbing the light   c)By transmitting the light 

Q8)According to law of reflection an angle of reflection is ______ to the angle of incident. 

a)greater   b)equal  c)smaller 

Q9)The back of the spoon acts as a __________ 

a)Concave mirror  b)plane mirror  c)Convex mirror 

Q10)A ray of light falling on a mirror is a  

a) incident ray   b) reflected ray  c) normal ray  

 

B)Fill in the blanks:           

Q11)_____________ is the muscular wall that divides the heart lengthwise. 

Q12)Transportation in unicellular organisms takes place by_____ 

Q13)The mid point of the section of the sphere used for making the spherical mirror is called ___ 

Q14) The distance between the pole and focus of the mirror is called    _______________ 

Q15) _____________ mirrors are used in ophthalmoscope. 

Q16)______________   used for viewing distant heavenly objects. 

Q17)  A convex mirror always forms a ___________, __________ and ___________ image. 

 

C)Complete the table given below: (mention the change in colour) 

  

Q18)INDICATOR ACIDIC MEDIUM BASIC MEDIUM 

Turmeric   

Red Litmus paper   

 

 

Q19) INDICATOR ACIDIC MEDIUM BASIC MEDIUM 

Phenolphthalein   

Blue Litmus paper   



 

D)Complete the sentences 

Q20).  A ray, parallel to the principal axis, _________ 

Q21)A ray, directed towards the focus of a spherical mirror, becomes ________ 

Q22) A ray, directed towards the centre of curvature of a spherical mirror, _________ 

 

E)Answer the following questions: 

Q23)What is systole ? 

Q24)Define mineral acids.give examples any 3 

Q25)What will happen if the xylem tissue is damaged in a branch of a tree? 

Q26)Differentiate between Transportation and Transpiration   

Q27)  Differentiate between regular and diffused reflection. 

Q28)What happens when Aluminium hydroxide reacts with hydrochloric acid? 

Q29) Write the practical uses of concave and convex mirrors. 

Q30)Draw a neat labelled diagram of a part of the root showing root hairs.  

Q31)Write an activity to show that solutions of salts in water can conduct electricity.   

Q32)Mention any three functions of blood.  

Q33) Write the properties of the image formed by a plane mirror. 

Q34)What is diastole?  

Q35)Define organic acids.Give examples any 3 

Q36)What will happen if there are no platelets in blood? 

Q37)Differentiate between Xylem and Phloem   

Q38)What happens when Hydrochloric acid reacts with sodium hydroxide? 

Q39)Draw a neat labelled diagram of Transpiration in a plant. 

Q40) What is the relation between focal length and radius of curvature? 

Q41) Differentiate between real and virtual images.  

Q42)Write an activity to show the process of neutralisation.  

Q43)What is excretion and explain any two organs of excretion in human body?           

Q44). Find out the letters of English alphabet  in which the image formed in a plane mirror 

appears exactly like the letter itself . 

 

F)Daw ray diagrams and also mention the position and nature of image formed in each of 

the following: 

Q45)When the object is at the centre of curvature in a concave mirror 

Q46)When the object is beyond centre of curvature in a concave mirror 

Q47)When the object is between the focus and centre of curvature in a concave mirror 

Q48)When the object is at the focus in a concave mirror 

Q49)When the object is between the focus and pole in a concave mirror 

Q50)When the object is in the front of a convex mirror. 

 

****************************************************************************** 

 

 

 

 

 



DAYANAND ANGLO VEDIC PUBLIC SCHOOL, AIROLI 

SUB: MATHS QUESTION BANK (2017-18) 

               STD: VII 
 

1) Find the product of: 

i) (13ax – 4) (5ay +1) iii) (5x2- 6x +9 2x -3) 

ii)(7x + 9y2
 ) (3xy2) iv) (3x 2+5x -9) (3x –9) 

 

2) Find the product of 8s2 (t2– 2st) and verify the result when s=1 and t =5 

 

3) Simplify (4a2-6ab +9b2 ) (2a + 3b)and verify the result when a=2, b=1 

 

4) Factorise :  

i) ab2- bc2- ab + c2 iii) (5x2- 10xy)-4x + 8y 

ii) a(a + b) + 8a + 8b iv) axy + bcxy – az -bcz 

 

    5) Find the H.C.F of: 

          i) 21x3y7 and 35 x5y5  

          ii) 9x3y and 18x2y3
 

 

    6) Simplify       

         a)    2( x  – y 2) – 3 y  ( xy  + 2)        b) (4 x 2 +7 y 3)( 3 xy  – 2 y 2) 

         c)    (a – b) (a2 + ab + b2)                   d) ( x  – 4 y ) ( 5 x 2 – 2 xy  + y 2 ) 

    7) The following table shows the favourite sports of 250 students of a school. Represent the 

data by a   

          bar graph. Draw a graph to represent the given data. 

                 

SPORTS 

   

Cricket 

 

Football 

 

Tennis   

  

Badminton 

      

Swimming 

STUDENTS     75     35     50      25    65 

   
     8) The performance of students in 1st Term and 2ndTerm is as given  below. Draw a double 

bar graph  

         and answer the following: 
SUBJECT  ENGLISH   HINDI     MATHS SCIENCE S.SCIENCE 

1stTerm       67      72        88      81        73 

2ndTerm       70      65        95      85        75 

       i)In which subject, has the children improved their performance the most? 

       ii)Has the performance gone down in any subject? 

 

       9) Construct a Δ PQR in which PQ = 4.5cm, QR = 5 cm and RP = 6 cm. 

      10) Construct a Δ ABC in which AB=5cm, AC = 4.3 cm and A = 60˚ 

      11) Construct a  Δ XYZ in which YZ = 4.8cm, Y = 60˚and Z =75˚           

      12) Construct a right  angled triangle with hypotenuse of length 6cm and one side of length 

3.5cm 



      13) In the figure given below,PS = QR and PQ = SR. Find the third pair of  corresponding 

parts  

           which make ΔPSR  ΔRQP by SSS congruence condition. 

       P    S 

 

 

 

                                                     Q                                            R 
   14) If  ΔPQR  ΔEFD, then: 

         i) Which side of ΔPQR equals ED?             ii) Which angle of ΔPQR equals E ? 

 

  15) Without drawing the triangles, state the correspondence between the vertices, sides and the 

angles of  

        the following pairs of congruent triangles: 

       i) ΔABC  ΔQRP                              ii) ΔABC ΔPRQ 

  16) Show that in an isosceles triangle, the angles opposite to the equal sides are equal. 

 

  17) The heights of 7 players in a group are: 175cm, 158cm, 180cm, 164cm, 182cm, 160cm and 

171cm. 

      i) What is the height of the tallest boy? 

      ii) What is the height of the shortest boy? 

     iii) What is the range of the data? 

     iv) Find the mean height. 

 

 18) Find the median of: 

      i) 9, 25, 18, 15, 6, 16, 8, 22, 21 

     ii) 10, 32, 17, 19, 21, 22, 9, 35 

 

  19) The average salary of 11 workers in a factory is Rs.3000 per month. If the salary of the 

manager is  

       Rs.6000 per month, find the average monthly salary paid to all the employees.      

  

  20) Find the mode from the following data: 

 

21) The average salary of 11 workers in a factory is Rs.3000 per month. If the salary of the 

manager is  

       Rs.6000 per month, find the average monthly salary paid to all the employees.       

22) The mean of 5 number is 20. If one number is excluded, mean of the remaining numbers 

becomes  

        23. Find the excluded number. 

23) Find the median of: 

           i) 9, 25, 18, 15, 6, 16, 8, 22, 21 

          ii) 10, 32, 17, 19, 21, 22, 9, 35 

Size of shoe    1     2   3     4    5    6   7    8     9 

No:of pairs sold     1     2   2     3    4    5   3    7     2 



24) Mean of 9 observation was found to be 35. Later on, it was detected that an  

           81was misread as 18. Find the correct mean of 9 observations. 

 

 25) Find the arithmetic mean of the following : 

 15, 10, 5, 22, 18, 35, 19, 20 

 

 26) The following are the marks obtained by 25 students in the class test. 9, 17, 12, 20 ,18, 5, 17, 

9, 9, 2,  

        8, 17, 9, 20, 25, 9, 2 ,7, 9, 19, 20, 9,17,18, 20. Find: 

            a)  the range of marks. 

b) the highest marks obtained. 

            c) the median and mode of the marks. 

 

27) Fill in the blanks, so as to make the following statements true: 

    i) If PQ = YZ,  Q =  Z and QR = ZX, then ∆PQR   ____ by SAS congruence  

       condition. 

   ii) If ∆ABC   ∆EFD then side BC = side _____ and A = ______ 

   iii) If in two triangles ABC and DEF,A =D =90°, hypotenuse BC = hypotenuse EF, 

28) If  ∆PQR  ∆EFD,  

      i) Which side of ∆PQR equals ED ?  

     ii) Which angle of ∆PQR equals  E ? 

29) Which of the following pairs of triangles are congruent? 

    i)  ∆ABC :  AB = 2cm, AC = 4cm, A = 40°;  ∆XYZ : XZ =2cm, YZ = 4cm,  Z = 40° 

   ii) ∆PQR:   PQ = 5cm, PR = 6cm,  P = 55°;  ∆DEF : DE =6cm, EF = 5cm, D = 55° 

30) In ∆ABC, A =100° and AB = AC. Find B and C. 

31) Prove that measure of each angle of an equilateral triangle is 60°. 

32) The perimeter of a rectangle is 62 cm. If its length is 24 cm, find the length of each of its 

diagonal 

 

33) How much distance does Romi cover if she runs 3 times around a square field of length 

12.5m? 

      a) Which qualities of Romi are being depicted in the question. 

 

34) A man bought a second  hand water purifier for Rs.700 and spent Rs.180 on its repairs. He 

then sold  

      it for Rs.924. What is his gain percent? 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



35) In each of the following pairs of triangles given, the measures of some parts   

      are indicated along side, by applying congruence condition, state which are  

      congruent and state the answer in symbolic form. 

 

 

  i) A P 

                                    

                   6cm                      

    B              6cm                    C              Q 6cm  R 

ii)  

 P X 

 

 

 

 

      Q        5.5cm            R                Y          5.5cm       Z         

  side AB = side DE, then  

∆ABC   ∆DEF by ________ congruence condition. 

36) Two small circular parks of diameters 16 m and 12 m are to be replaced by a bigger circular 

park.  

      What would be the radius of the new park if the new park occupies the same space as the two 

small  

       parks. 

 

37) A garden is 100 m long and 80 m wide. A path 5m wide is to be built outside around it. The  

       rectangular portion is to be covered with trees. Answer the following questions: 

     a) Find the area of the path. 

      b) Which social act is being discussed here? Give its advantages. 

 

38) If the selling price of 40 articles is equal to the cost price of 50 articles, What will be the loss 

or gain  

      percent?  

39) At what rate percent per annum will Rs 6950 produce Rs 347.50 as simple interest in 

5months. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

50 

    

5

5 

50⁰  40⁰  50 40⁰  



40) The average salary of 9 workers in a factory is Rs 2800 per month. If the salary of the 

manager is  

       Rs.5000 per month. 

       a) Find the average monthly salary paid to all the employees. 

       b) Which mathematical concept is used in this question? 

 

41) Find the simple interest on Rs 7300 from 15 may to 8 October 2000 at 10% per annum. 

       [Hint:  15may +  june  +  july  + Aug  +  sept + oct 8 ] 

           ( 16 + 30 + 31 + 31 + 30 + 8 = 146 days)     

42) At what time will a sum of money at the rate of 
3

1
13 % triple itself. 

43) Find the simple on Rs 2250 for 2 ½ years at the same rate on which Rs 5250    

         amounts to Rs  5932.50   in  3 ½ years                                                                                                                                                                    

  

44) A machine is sold for Rs.1530 at a loss of 10%. What is the cost price?     

45) A man sold two articles at Rs 375 each. On one he gains 25% and on the other he loses 25 %. 

How  

      much does he gain or lose in whole transaction. Also find profit % or loss %.  

 

46)  In an examination, 94% of the students passed and 114 failed. How many students appeared 

? 

 47) Ram scored 553 marks out of 700 and Gita scored 486 marks out of 600 in Maths. Whose  

       performance is better. 

 

48) Sudhir borrowed Rs 3,00,000 at 12% per annum from a money lender. At the end of 3 years, 

he  

      cleared the account by paying Rs 2,60,000 and a gold necklace. Find the cost of the necklace.                                          
 

49) During blood donation camp in a school, 60% of the total students donated blood. If the 

number of    

      students who did not donate blood was 480, find the total number of students in the school. 

50) Find the product and verify for a = 
3

1
, b = 1, p = 2 q = 3 

       3a (p- 2q) – b (p- 2q)  
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 Hindi- Question Bank Std. VII            

 

P`aSna  1  ‘ vah Kola rha haogaa .’ maoM kaOna ¹saa kala hO Æ 

P`aSna  2 ‘mahoSa toj,a daOD,ta hO.’ maoM sao ik`yaa CaÐT ka ]saka Baod ilaiKe. 

P`aSna  3 ‘ gaoMd }pr sao igarI.’ maoM ik`yaaivaSaoYaNa CaÐT ka ]saka Baod ilaiKe. 

P`aSna  4 ‘naroSa ……………idnaoSa Kola rho qao.’ maoM ]icat samaucyabaaoQak sao ir@tsqaana pUNa - kIijae ¹  

P`aSna  5 inamnailaiKt SabdaoM maoM sao $Z, Êyaaoga$Z, va yaaOigak Sabd Alaga¹Alaga krko ilaiKe ¹ 

 naIlakMz Ê haqa Ê  sauknyaaÊ  Gar Ê jalaja Ê saMudrta 

P`aSna  6 inamnailaiKt SabdaoM maoM sao , Êt%samaÊ tD\BavaÊ doSaja va Aagat Sabd Alaga¹Alaga krko ilaiKe ¹ 

tRNa Ê rat Ê skUla Ê svaNa -Ê ]ma` Ê }Ðcaa Ê gamaCa Ê diQa Ê roiDyaao Ê iKcaD,I Ê saonaa Ê basa Ê itnaka Ê 

kj,a- Ê rai~ Ê rpTnaa Ê ]cca Ê icamaTa Ê dhI Ê hu@ka 

P`aSna  7 ide gae SabdaoM ko dao¹dao pyaa-yavaacaI ilaiKe ¹ 

         ³A´ pvana              ³Aa´ saaonaa   

  ³[´ tT                    [-´ Baanau    

P`aSna 8 vacana badilae ¹ 

 ³A´ tlavaar   ³Aa´ maOdana maoM 

 ³[´ kqaaeÐ               ³[-´   kOdI kao 

P`aSna 9 ‘ iSaxak pZ,a rho hOM .’ ilaMga pirvat -na krto hue vaa@ya puna: ilaiKe . 

P`aSna 10 ‘ kmala AiQak catur hO .’ vaa@ya maoM sao ivaSaoYaNa tqaa ivaSaoYya CaÐT kr ilaiKe. 

P`aSna 11  k ´ide gae SabdaoM sao dao ¹ dao vaa@ya [sa p`kar banaa[e ik dao ¹ dao Aqa- spYT hao jaaeÐ ¹ 

  har                fla 

    K´ ide gae SabdaoM sao vaa@ya [sa p`kar banaa[e ik Aqa- spYT hao jaaeÐ ¹ 

  ]poxaa                 Apoxaa 

P`aSna 12 ‘pIpla pat sairsa mana Daolaa .’ maoM sao AlaMkar CaÐT kr iliKe. 

P`aSna 13  inamnailiKt vaa@yaaMSaaoM ko ilae ek Sabd ilaiKe ¹ 

             1 ike gae ]pkar kao maananao vaalaa  ¹  2  Baya na haonaa ¹ 

P`aSna 14 maana laIijae AapkI saa[ikla skUla sao Kao ga[- hO. [sa pr saUcanaa banaa kr ilaiKe . 

P`aSna 15 Aap Apnao maamaajaI kI SaadI maoM Aagara jaanaa caahto hOM At: Aapkao caar idna kI CuT\TI            

         caaihe . CuT\TI ko ilae p`Qaanaacaaya- jaI kao p`aqa-naa p~ ilaiKe.  

P`aSna 16  inamnailaiKt gad\yaaMSa pZ,kr p``SnaaoM ko ]<ar dIijaeÁ¹  

  manauYya ka jaIvana saMGaYaao- sao Bara hO. yaid jaIvana maoM saMGaYa- AaOr Asaflata na hao tao saflata ko AanaMd 

kI saccaI AnauBaUit BaI nahIM hao saktI . prajaya haonao pr Baagya kao daoYaI zhranaa ptna kI Aaor lao jaata hO. 

saccaI lagana Ê ]%saah tqaa [-maanadarI sao p`ya%na krnao sao saflata AvaSya imalatI hO.  inarMtr saMGaYa- krnao vaalaa 

vyai@t hI pUrI trh inaKrta hO AaOr AMt maoM ivajaya p`aPt krta hO . dUsarI Aaor mana sao har jaanao vaalaa vyai@t 

AarMBa sao hI galat tk- ZÐUZ,nao lagata hOAaOr AalasaI bana kr Apnao Baagya AaOr jaIvana kao kaosata hO.                             



 

k ´ yaid jaIvana maoM Asaflata na hao tao iksakI saccaI AnauBaUit nahIM hao saktI Æ 

K ´ kOsaa manauYya kBaI Asafla nahIM haota Æ 

ga ´ AalasaI vyai@t iksao kaosata hO Æ 

Ga ´ ]%saah tqaa [-maanadarI sao p`ya%na krnao sao @yaa imalata  hO Æ 

D, ´ gad\yaaMSa ka ]icat SaIYa-k dIijae . 

P`aSna 17  inamnailaiKt pd\yaaMSa pZ,kr p``SnaaoM ko ]<ar dIijaeÁ¹  

                    pqa pr calanaa tuJao tao mauskurakr cala mausaaifr 

    yaad rK jaao AaÐiQayaaoM ko saamanao BaI mauskuratoÊ 

    vao samaya ko pqa pr pd¹icah\na Apnao CaoD, jaato. 

    icah\na vao ijanakao na Qaao sakto p`laya¹tUf,ana Gana BaIÊ 

    maUk rhkr jaao sada BaUlao huAaoM kao pqa batato. 

       

     1 yah kivata iksakao saMbaaoiQat krko ilaKI ga[- hOÆ 

         2 mausaaif,r sao kiva iksa p`kar calanao kao khta hOÆ 

     3 kaOna Apnao pd¹ icah\na CaoD, jaato hOMÆ 

     4 iksako pd¹icah\na AimaT rhto hOM AaOr BaUlaaoM kao rah kaOna batata hOÆ 

     5 pd\yaaMSa ka ]icat SaIYa-k dIijae. 

 

P`aSna 18 pUra ASaaok ha^la krtla Qvaina sao @yaaoM gaUÐja ]za Æ 

P`aSna 19 saaQau kI tulanaa iksasao kI ga[- hO AaOr @yaaoM Æ 

P`aSna 20 baoTI  d\vaara pOsao ide jaanao pr bauiZ,yaa nao @yaa kha Æ 

P`aSna 21 saflata ka rajamaaga- @yaa hOÆ 

p`Sna 22 AamBaI kao doSad`aohI @yaaoM kha gayaa hO Æ 

p`Sna 23 tucC laaogaaoM sao baOr AaOr p`Iit @yaaoM AcCI nahIM haotI  Æ 

p`Sna 24 jaao gaNapit ka ivasaja-na krnao ko ilae  nahIM jaa sakto vao @yaa krto hOM Æ 

p`Sna 25 isakMdr nao pu$ ka rajya @yaaoM laaOTa idyaa Æ 

p`Sna 26 manauYya kao ivapi%t ka saamanaa iksa p`kar krnaa caaihe  Æ 

p`Sna 27 iksaana kao Annadata @yaaoM kha gayaa hO Æ 

p`Sna 28 kiznaa[- Aanao pr vIr AaOr kayar vyai@t kOsaa vyavahar krto hOM Æ        

p`Sna 29  Apnao saamaqya- ko Anausaar kaya- krnao ko @yaa laaBa haoto hOM Æ   

p`Sna 30    ASaaok kxa maoM ]d\GaaoYak nao A$iNamaa isanha ka naama @yaaoM pukara Æ 

p`Sna 31  paz ‘]sa rat kI baat’ maoM imas~I kao kaOna baulaa kr laayaa Æ 

p`Sna 32    kma-BaUima ko ya& maoM iksaana ka saaqa kaOna¹kaOna dota hOÆ 

p`Sna 33  ‘gauNa baD,o ek sao ek p`Kr hOM iCpo maanavaaoM ko BaItr’ ka Aqa - @yaa hO Æ 

p`Sna 34    saMsaar kao iksa p`kar Apnaa banaayaa jaa sakta hO Æ 



p`Sna 35    kait-koya ka vaahna @yaa hOÆ 

p`Sna 36    gaNaoSaao%sava saava-jainak $p maoM manaanao kI p`qaa iksako j,amaanao sao Sau$ hu[-Æ 

p`Sna 37  kiva nao ikna ¹ ikna ]dahrNaaoM d\vaara manauYya maoM iCpo gauNaaoM ko baaro maoM batayaa hOÆ 

 

 p`Sna 38   AamBaI kao doSa d`aohI @yaaoM kha gayaa hOÆ 

 p`Sna 39   gaNapit ka ivasaja-na iksa p`kar ikyaa jaata hOÆ 

p`Sna 40   Avasar ko Anausaar baat na krnao ko @yaa pirNaama hao sakto hOMÆ 

p`Sna 41  bauiZ,yaa ko Gar sao laaOTto samaya laoKk nao @yaa p`Na ilayaa Æ 

 

p`Sna 42  inamnailaiKt pizt gad\yaaMSa kao QyaanapUva-k piZ,e AaOr pUCo gae p`SnaaoM ko ]<ar ilaiKe ¹                                            

               21 ma[- 2013 kao saubah ko dsa bajakr pcapna imanaT pr AaiKr vah GaD,I Aa phÐucaI jaba maora 

saMklp saakar hao gayaa .maOM A$iNamaa isanhaÊek ivaklaaMga Apnao saMklp AaOr dRZ, inaScaya ko bala pr duinayaa kI 

Ct pr KD,I hao kr itrMgao ka AailaMgana kr rhI hUÐ.maOM caIK ¹caIK kr duinayaa kao batanaa caahtI hUÐ ik maOMnao 

]na lauToraoM kao javaaba do idyaa hO ijanhaoMnao mauJao ek Abalaa samaJa kr T/ona sao baahr foMk idyaa qaa. maOMnao pUro ivaSva 

kao yah bata idyaa hO ik haqa ¹ pOr kTnao pr kao[- ivaklaaMga nahIM haota . vaastva maoM ivaklaaMgata ek manaaodSaa 

hO. 

  yaid AapkI [cCa Sai@t dRZ, hO tao kao[-  baaQaa Aapko maaga- kao nahIM raok saktI.maora jaIvana 

[sa baat ka p`maaNa hO.Kud pr ivaSvaasaÊ dRZ, [cCaSai@t AaOr Apnao laxya ko p`it saMpUNa - samap-Na¹ yahI saflata 

ka rajamaaga- hO.[sa maaga- pr cala kr tao doiKe Aapka svaPna BaI saakar hao jaaegaa . 

  P`aSna¹  1´ saflata ka rajamaaga- @yaa hO Æ 

         2´ A$iNamaa isanha nao ivaSva kao @yaa bata idyaa  Æ     

         3´ A$iNamaa isanha ka saMklp kba saakar hao gayaaÆ 

         4´ A$iNamaa isanha iksako bala pr duinayaa kI Ct pr itrMgao ka AailaMgana kr rhI qaIÆ  

         5´ ]pyau-@t gad\yaaMSa maoM sao galao lagaanaa Sabd ka samaanaaqaI- Sabd CaÐTkr ilaiKe.   

 

P`aSna 43  inamnailaiKt pizt pd\yaaMSa kao QyaanapUva-k pZ,kr pUCo gae p`SnaaoM ko ]%tr caunakr ilaiKe ¹     

 paO fTto hI jyaaoM macaaeÊ ivahga Dala pr Saaor  Ê  

SaItla maMd bayaar jagaatI Ê cala ]z hao ga[- Baaor.  

kaMQao rK hla cala pD,a vah ÊvaRYaBa saKa saMga lao Apnao Ê 

jaa phuÐcaa inaja kma-xao~ maoM Ê p`at: laailamaa sao phlao. 

p`Sna¹    k´  pxaI khaÐ Saaor macaato hMO Æ 

K´   saubah kI hvaa kOsaI haotI hO Æ 

ga´   iksaana Apnao kma-xao~ maoM kba phuÐcata  hO Æ 

Ga ´  [sa kavyaaMSa  ko kiva kaOna hOM Æ 

D,´  ‘Baaor’ Sabd sao ek vaa@ya banaa[e. 

  



p`Sna 44 Anaumaana AaOr klpnaa  ¹                  

 1´  bauiZ,yaa laoKk kao rat maoM Apnao Gar zhrnao ko ilae na khtI tao laoKk @yaa krta Æ 

        2´ isakMdr pu$ kao baMdI banaakr jaola maoM Dala dota tao @yaa haota Æ 

 

 

 

P`aSna 45 inamnailaiKt p`SnaaoM ko ]<ar ide gae ivaklpaoM maoM sao CaÐT kr iliKe :¹ 

 

k´  ‘kaÐTaoM maoM rah banaato hOM’ ka Aqa - hO ¹  

 A ´ kaÐTaoM kao hTa kr rasta banaato hOM . 

 ba ´ kÐaTaoM kao dUr foMk doto hOM. 

 sa ´ kiznaa[yaaoM maoM BaI laxya kI trf baZ,to rhnaa.  

 K´ doSad`aohI kaOna qaa ¹ 

    A ´ AamBaI 

    ba ´ pu$ 

    sa ´ isakMdr 

  ga ´ dugaa-pUjaa ka %yaaohar ivaSaoYa $p sao iksa rajya maoM manaayaa jaata hO ¹ 

   A ´ pMjaaba 

   ba ´ piScama baMgaala  

   sa ´ maharaYT/ 

 

     Ga ´ ihndI ko iksa mahInaoo maoM ptMgaoM  ]D,a[-  jaatI hOM Æ 

    ³A´ caO~             

           ³ba´ paOYa       
            ³sa´ jaoz                  

           ³d´ AaYaaZ,          

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



DAYANAND ANGLO VEDIC PUBLIC SCHOOL, AIROLI 

SESSION 2017-18 
SOCIAL SCIENCE QUESTION BANK 

STD:  VII 

1) What would happen on the earth in the absence of air? 

2) Which is the densest layer of the atmosphere? 

3) What prevents the formation of clouds in the layer of stratosphere? 

4) How is nitrogen beneficial to us? 

5) Give three features of troposphere? 

6) How are ocean currents formed? 

7) Mention one advantage of the ocean currents. 

8) Give one advantage of tidal energy. 

9) What is plankton? 

     10) Differentiate between warm and cold currents. 

     11) Why is plant and animal life limited in the desert areas? 

     12) Where are tropical grasslands located? 

     13) Why is a large variety of animals found in the equatorial region? 

     14) Distinguish between tropical evergreen forests and tropical  

           deciduous forests? 

     15) Define: a) Ecosystem      b) Desert 

     16) What is settlement? 

     17) Give three points that became parts of human life. 

     18) What is the role of transport in the development of a country? 

     19) Which is the largest railway line in the world? 

     20) Which is the latest means of communication ? Explain. 

     21) Briefly describe the social life of the people in the Vijaynagar empire. 

     22) Who were the famous rulers of Kashmir? 



     23) What do you know about Hasan Gangu? 

     24) What was the reason responsible for the conflict between  

            Vijaynagar and Bahamani rulers?  

     25) Who founded the city of Marwar ? When?  

     26) Who defeated Humayun and where? 

      27) Who is known as the forerunner of Akbar? 

     28) How did Babur become the ruler of Hindustan? 

     29) Write a brief note about Jahangir’s chain of justice. 

     30) Write about the social and economic life of the people under  

            the Mughal rule. 

     31) Which language emerged as the lingua franca of high class? 

     32) Shivaji divided his empire into three parts name them. 

     33) What steps did Murshid Quli khan take to strengthen his position 

            in Bengal? 

     34) What were the common features among the states of Bengal,  

            Awadh and Hyderabad? 

    35) What were the contributions of Guru Govind singh and  

           Banda Bahadur? 

    36) How is advertising a method of mass promotion? 

    37) How does advertising spread its message to the consumer? 

    38) Name some Social or Public service advertising? 

    39) How does advertising lead to wasteful expenditure? 

    40) How are consumers exploited by the shopkeepers or manufacturers? 

    41) How can you say that the notion of stereotype is negative? 

           Give two points?  

    42) Why is the work that women do within the home is not recognized  

           as work? 



    43) Explain any two types of gender inequality? 

    44) Explain different forms of gender inequality? 

    45) What can you do to bring gender equality? 

    46) Why does a wholesaler sell goods at a lower price? 

    47) Name the factors that determine the price of goods in a market? 

    48) How is marketing different from advertising? 

    49) How does a retailer make profit? 

    50) What are the different types of markets? Describe them briefly. 

 


